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Creative Corner
New Newsletter Editor
New Kayak Racks!
Dock, Dock… Who’s There?

The Pool is Open
Summer on Ford Lake

Isn’t this a beauty?! This lovely photo was taken by none other than our Board President, Khurum Sheikh, last summer from his balcony. Awesome!
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Call for Submissions!
I would like to invite any of our Cliffs on the Point II residents to submit a fall-themed photo, painting, poem, or article for inclusion in the
next edition of this newsletter. Remember, it needs to be about Ford
Lake (nature) or the Cliffs Community. Do you have any fall foliage
pics? Do you decorate your balcony for Halloween? Any photos of the
geese flying south for the winter? Have you penned a poem about your gratitude for living on Ford Lake (Thanksgiving)? Send ‘em in! I probably
can’t publish more than few but I will do my best to make it a lovely
edition.
The fall edition will be published in early September so I will need your
creative work by August 15th, 2019. Thank you!

Please email them to:
jsoltis198@gmail.com
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The View

Quarterly Newsletter for Cliffs on the Point II

President’s Message
As you may know, we had our annual meeting
on April 18, 2019 and although enough coowners were able to attend to have a quorum,
many residents were not able to make it. As
such, I thought I would take this opportunity
to summarize the major points that were covered at the meeting as well as update everyone
on some developments. For example, one of
the items discussed at the meeting was the
Leasing Program and upcoming vote on it.
Well, the voting is over now and the results
were a loud, “incomplete.” That is, although
over 90 percent of people voting were in favor
of the Amendment, so few ballots were turned
in that it was deemed invalid. Among the reasons given for not voting was confusion on
what was needed from co-owners since the
voting paperwork was included with the annual meeting packet. Many people I spoke with
admitted to me that with all the paperwork,
they simply procrastinated--especially since
the Amendment was written in legal language
that was difficult to understand. As such, it

has been decided to have another vote on the
Leasing Program with an introductory letter
summarizing the main tenents in plain language. Instead of covering that information
now, I ask you to please read it when you get
the ballot in your mail.

less to say, exact numbers and options will be
communicated as soon as more is known.

Finally, at the annual meeting Jann Soltis was
elected to the Board by acclimation. This was
a welcomed addition since the Board was
functioning all year with a vacancy. UnfortuThe other major discussion point at the annual nately, since that time Estelle Dunlap has remeeting was the need to
signed so we are back to having an opening.
replace many of our balNo matter what, however, Estelle cannot be
conies and to do it fairly
replaced. She volunteered on the Board for
quickly. At the meeting,
years before I even moved here and was an
the exact cost was not
immense help to me when I joined and will be
known, but co-owners
sorely missed by the Board. We all owe her a
were informed that a spe- great debt for the countless hours she spent
cial assessment is likely.
helping our community as the Secretary of the
Since that time, we have
Board, writing all meeting notes, distributing
received some preliminary estimates of cost
the newsletter, posting hallway notices, and
and the Board is working on selecting a ven- still finding time to beautify our landscape
dor and examining the best way to pay for the with flowers. Thank you, Estelle.
balconies with the least impact on co-owner’s
finances. As such, we will be researching getting a commercial loan as one option. Need-

Hello! From the new Editor...
I am new to the Board of Directors this
year and have taken on the task of editing
and publishing the newsletter for our Cliffs
on the Point II condo association. After
reviewing previous editions of the newsletter,
I realized that with each new editor
came a new name for the newsletter and
a new look. Some editors published
monthly, others quarterly, and one was
once or twice a year. Content varied and
there were reminders of important information in most editions. A little bit of this
and a little bit of that. This inspired me to
think about what I could bring to the newsletter to make it fresh and informative for
our residents while putting my own stamp
on it, so to speak.

a particular light or with a particular attitude.”
This newsletter will be that. It’s not intended
to bring you news of the world, just news
of interest to our little community. I like
that the name is a double entendre suggesting a physical view we can all relate to and
an informational view that we all share.
The newsletter will have the same publishing
schedule you’re used to, quarterly, and it
will coincide with the seasons.
What’s new? I’m a creative spirit. So I will
include some of my own photography and
art here and there and encourage our residents
to submit some of their creative works too.
Think of this as a community newsletter

A new name. “The View from the Cliffs”.
It was inspired by an article written by a
resident in a past edition of the newsletter.
One of these days I will reprint it. For now
I will summarize it to say, isn’t that why
we all bought our condos here? It’s
about THE VIEW, lol! In addition, one
meaning of the word “view” is, “regard in

Attention dock owners. Have you had your dock inspected lately? You might want to
after reading about my experience. The dock inspections provided by the condo association are not safety inspections. They are inspections to insure that our waterfront
is aesthetically pleasing. Which means they are only looking to see if it is time to restain your dock or replace broken/sagging boards. It’s your responsibility to see to
the safety of your dock on your own (with the party you co-own the dock with).
and consider submitting some of your best
p h o t o s, poems, works of art, etc. I
would request, however, that what you
share be of or about our Cliffs community or Ford Lake. Think in terms of nature
and lake living… sunrises and sunsets,
night sky, fish, birds, water (pool and lake,
liquid, gas, and frozen states), flora and
fauna, boating, swimming, and special
events local to us. (Please, no pictures of
the grandkids, vacations in Europe, pet
pics, etc. ;-)
So, with that I hope you will enjoy the
fresh new look of the newsletter. If you
care to write an article for our newsletter or
have something creative to share, I hope
you’ll email me at: jsoltis198@gmail.com

~Jann Soltis

New Kayak Racks!
WOW!! The kayak racks filled up almost as quickly as they were constructed! I want to thank our Kayak Rack Committee Volunteers for their
research and diligence in the planning and implementation of this new feature in
our community. Dave Soltis and Suzi Tork, your thoughts and contributions
really pushed this project into reality! On behalf of the board and our community, THANK YOU!

Charcoal grills and wood burning grills
have always been absolutely forbidden for
obvious safety reasons. Also, per Ypsilanti
ordinance (2012), the Township requires
propane tanks on your balconies to be no
more than 20 pounds.

The Board did receive some feedback at our June meeting, and your concerns
haven’t gone un-noticed. The items on the
racks DO REQUIRE identification. Each
unit is allowed 2 spaces, no more. If the
kayaks are not labeled, they will be removed. Now that we have adequate storage
for the water devices, any storage on the
docks can be a written violation and potentially a fee.
Any additional feedback that co-owners may
have, please feel free to contact me or another
board member to praise or (constructively)
criticize our project. It’s been a pleasure
that I could be a part in facilitating such a
welcomed addition to our community.
ENJOY!
Sincerely, your Cliffs II VP,
Tenielle Hammett

So the wind was blowing, the waves were choppy, and the
water was cold. It was the end of April and we had just taken delivery of our brand new boat. When we pulled up to
our dock, I stepped off the boat and on to the dock only to
have the dock give way beneath me. That caused me to lose
my balance and slam down on my knees. Then the dock
righted itself and in so doing catapulted me off the dock and
into the water. The U.S. Coast Guard refers to it as “cold
water emersion” and it’s a dangerous situation.

•

July 13, 10am-6pm The Supra Boats

Our dock (on right ), before
repairs, is listing/leaning to the
left.
My husband and I didn’t know our dock was in a serious
———————————————
state of disrepair. We’d never owned a boat or a dock beOur dock, after repairs, is no
longer listing to the left.
fore. We moved into our condo last September, past the end

Pro Wakeboard Tour (PWT), the

of the boating season. Having never owned a “floating
dock” before, we didn’t think about the fact that the floats
that keep our style of dock above water are housed underneath the dock itself and cannot be viewed by a dock inspector who doesn’t go into the water to examine the structure. It turns out that not only were there missing floats but
there were missing bolts as well. And those missing bolts
are what created the unstable situation that resulted in my cold-water baptism in Ford Lake.

addition to Wakeboarding, the Supra

industry’s longest-running professional wakeboarding competition circuit,
will visit Ford Lake (Ford Lake Park). In
Boats Pro Wakesurf Tour brings one of
the hottest up-and-coming sports in North
America: Wakesurfing, which is riding
the boat’s wake without the help of a
tow rope.
•

July 27, 10am-4pm. Rosie the Riveter

Arts and Crafts Show at North Bay
The thing is, this could have been prevented. We’d noticed that our dock was listing when
we bought our condo. We just didn’t know the significance of that. We didn’t know it was a
clue to the problems underwater. We’d walked out on to the dock from the shore and it
seemed fine. But when I stepped on to the dock along the side, from the boat, that’s when
the problem manifested itself. Wish I’d known sooner. The Board recommends you have
your dock safety inspected!

Park.
•

August 15, 6pm-8:30pm. Breaking
Water Bass Club Tournament.

Nearby Events
We know it’s summer when the pool is
open. After some repairs over the spring,
it’s all ready for your summer swimming
pleasure. And this year it’s getting pretty
too! Our neighbors from Northpoint,
Tracey Woods, Kim Sanderson, and Jeri Vickerman, are landscaping the pool area with some
lovely plants. They are putting in both perennials and annuals that will provide nice pops of
color this season and in years to come. They will also be adding some additional plantings in
what is a 3-year project. And, they are even thinking about having a luau in August to celebrate the new look. Stay tuned for more information to come. Thank you, ladies!

•

July 19, 20, 21 Michigan ElvisFest in
Depot Town.

•

August 3, 4 Thunder Over Michigan Air

Show at Willow Run Airport
•

August 23, 24, 25
town Ypsilanti

YpsiFest in Down-

